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The Chamber
Beat

HANAH BANANA'S RIBBON CUTTING
The Ambassador's Committee of the Clinton
Chamber celebrated with a ribbon cutting at
Hannah Bananas in Clinton. We are so happy they
chose to expand their business to Clinton, become
a member of our Chamber and we know they are
going to be here for a long time.
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CHAMBER PRESENTS
"RECEIPTS TO RECEIVE RODEO
TICKETS GIVEWAY"
Rodeo Gold Productions is coming to the Henry Co. Fairgrounds in Clinton June
18th and 19th at 7:30 each night. How would you like to go one night as guests
of the Clinton Chamber of Commerce and Rodeo Gold? The Clinton Chamber is
ready to give you the chance to win!
Introducing ‘Receipt to Receive Rodeo Tickets Giveaway.’
Folks can bring in a receipt from a Clinton Chamber business and they will then
be entered to win. The receipts must be from May21st through the end of this
promotion.
At the Chamber, we will copy or scan that receipt and get your name and phone
number. Keep in mind that the items on your receipt has to be at least a $25
purchase and those items need to be purchased from members of the Clinton
Chamber to be entered, but you can enter multiple times with different receipts.
Those receipts will be entered into a drawing to win two tickets to the rodeo
either June 18th or 19th. We will give our tickets away on June 17th. To be
entered to win, you must bring at least one receipt to the Chamber. All qualifying
receipts will be eligible for our ticket giveaway.
On June 17th, we will take all the receipts entered and draw the winner.
To get this promotion started, you can start bringing in those receipts on
Monday, May 24th and we will accept them until 4:30pm on Wed., June 16th.
We are open Monday through Friday from 8am until 4:30pm at 200 South Main
St.
You can find a list of Clinton Chamber members when you go to
www.ClintonMO.com, call the Clinton Chamber at 885-8166, stop by or look for
the Clinton Chamber decal near the front of each business.
THIS URA, MRCA-SANCTIONED RODEO WILL FEATURE BULL RIDING,
BARREL RACING, TEAM ROPING, STEER WRESTLING, BREAKAWAY
ROPING, CALF ROPING, SADDLE BRONC RIDING, BAREBACK RIDING AND
MORE! THE WINNER OF THE HENRY CO. QUEEN CONTEST WILL BE
ANNOUNCED, THE COOK SHACK WILL BE OPEN, A DJ ON FRIDAY NIGHT,
A BAND ON SATURDAY NIGHT AND MORE. RODEO GOLD PRODUCTIONS,
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE CLINTON TOURISM ASSOCIATION, WILL TAKE
PLACE JUNE 18TH AND 19TH AT 7:30 EACH NIGHT AT THE HENRY CO.
FAIRGROUNDS IN CLINTON.
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Chamber Business Information
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Chamber Business Information
Primitive Olde Crow & Winery,
LLC
Upcoming Events:
Red, White Wine and Boom-July
2nd-Live Music, Fireworks show
at dark.
Winestock-multiple bands,
vendors-July 24th.

The Family Resource Center of Henry County
Baby Pantry is hosting a Community Bottles,
Bibs & Diaper Drive for the Baby Pantry
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WEEKLY UPDATE FROM THE GREATER CLINTON-AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BY DAVID LEE-DIRECTOR:

The first order of business is to thank the guys from Jerry’s Pest Management and Osage Valley Electric
Cooperative. They are the ones that put up the Olde Glory Days banners on Second and Ohio streets and
around the square. The Chamber provided these fine folks with Chamber gift certificates as a “thank you” for
their efforts.
Also a “thanks” to the folks at Elite Laundry and Linen for cleaning the Kaboom costume!
On Tuesday, a couple of folks with the Clinton High School, our Academic Excellence committee and the
three of us here at the Chamber met to discuss how we might be able to recognize those high school students
that may possess job skills, character, continue their growth in academics and more. We will keep you up-todate as far as where we see our Academic Excellence program going in the future.
If you are interested in seeing the nine-hole disc golf course become an 18-hole course, please stop by the
Chamber office for our next meeting. We will talk about how the back nine could look, what our next steps
need to be, when work on the course might begin and more. It’s our understanding that more people will come
to Clinton to play on an 18-hole course rather than just a nine-hole course and fundraising tournaments would
be easier to schedule. We had a great meeting this past Tuesday and our next meeting is June 14th at
5:30pm at the Clinton Chamber. This may be our last meeting before construction begins so if you want your
feelings known, please stop by.
I hope you saw our one-page ad in the Clinton Daily Democrat this year highlighting students and our
sponsors for Academic Excellence. We are more than pleased the way our ad looked so thanks to the folks at
the CDD!
The Ambassador's Committee of the Clinton Chamber celebrated with a ribbon cutting on Thursday at Hannah
Bananas in Clinton. We are so happy they chose to expand their business to Clinton, become a member of
our Chamber and we know they are going to be here for a long time. This is their second location…they are
working on their third location and have plans for their fourth location! Needless to say, these folks have a plan
and know what they are doing. Stop by if you haven’t already.
The OGD committee continues to move forward with this year’s celebration. Music, the parade, carnival,
fireworks, office olympics, kids games, side shows, veteran’s dinner, prize drawings and more will be taking
place. The Fishin' Magicians show is coming back... look for a Ventriloquist/Comedian and the Kansas City
Aerial Show...the Henry Co. Museum will be open...you'll hear the TLC Dulcimers...main stage entertainment
includes Funk Syndicate, the Cate Brothers, Dawson Hollow and the Eskimo Brothers...don't forget the Gospel
Fest...and so much more! Stay tuned, KaBoom has more to come! OLDE GLORY DAYS 2021: Let's give this
a shot! We keep on posting items on the official Olde Glory Days Facebook page and will give you more
details as they become available. If you would like to be involved financially and/or as a volunteer, call us at
the Chamber.
You can find a list of Clinton Chamber members when you go to www.ClintonMO.com, call the Clinton
Chamber at 885-8166, stop by or look for the Clinton Chamber decal near the front of each business.
It’s never too late in the year to sign up to belong to the Clinton Chamber of Commerce. Find out more about
belonging to the Chamber by calling 660-885-8166 or email david@clintonmo.com. Anyone can be a member!
People buy Chamber gift certificates to give to friends, family, co-workers, employee of the month, as a thank
you and so many other reasons. Call 660-885-8166 and order your gift certificates. They will be ready when
you get here!
We get about three or four inquires each week, sometimes more, from the public wanting to know about
places to rent in Clinton. We do have a list of landlords we give to them or email, but now each Monday on our
Facebook page, we will be updating that list to make sure it is accurate and includes more information for folks
looking for a place to rent. If you have houses or apartments to rent, make sure the Chamber knows about it
so you will be on the list.
Don’t forget, if you’re a business owner and belong to the Chamber, be sure to update those Facebook pages
so we can share your information on the Chamber’s Facebook page. If you would like to get involved in
moving Clinton forward, just reach out and we’ll find the perfect place for you! Be sure like us on Facebook:
Greater Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce, and watch for the new website coming soon.

